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I HAY-BOND TREATY DOOMED. SIMPSONDrunkards
Cured Secretly

■ CONSERVATIVES.
Hale thes " THX KOUSB OyjWAHfy."; THEuish Protection Ideal

United State* Senate.Ü ALGOMAv-Smyth. 42».
ADDINGTON—Pauli, 65».
BRANT, NORTH—Fisher, 100.
BRUCE, CENTRE—Hugh 
BRUCE, SOUTH—Dr. .ClaPP. 72.
CARDWELL-Llttle, 898.
CARLETON—Kidd, 1189.
DUFFERIN—Lewie, 255.
DURHAM, EAST — Preston, ovse 7.1.
DURHAM,‘ WEST—Devltt, 111.
DUNDAS—Whitney, 624.
ELGIN, WEST—Macdlermld, 6U,
ESSEX, NORTH—Reaume. «56.
ELGIN. EAST-Brower. 124.
FORT WILLIAM AND LAKE OF THE 

WOODS—SmeUle. 75.
FRONTENAC—Gallagher. 818.
GRENVILLE—G. H. Ferguson, 660.
GREY, CENTRE—Lucas, 1480.
GREY. SOUTH—Jamieson, 410.
HALTON—Nixon. 510.
HAMILTON, EAST—Carscallen, 521.
HAMILTON. WEST—He ndrle, 423.

| HASTINGS, NORTH—Pierce. 1549.
I HASTINGS, WEST—Morrison. 400.
HURON, WEST- Holmes, 15.
HURON. SOUTH—Either, 429.
KENT, EAST—Boyer, 56.
LAM ETON. EAST-Montgomery. 198.
LAMBTON, WEST—W. ,J. Hanna, 624.
LANARK, SOUTH—Matheson, 891.
LANARK. NORTH—Preston, 446.
LEEDS—Dargavll, 600.
LENNOX—Carscaller,, 65.
LINCOLN—Jessop, 764.
LONDON—Beck, 565.
MA NITOULIN—Gamey, 400.
MIDDLESEX, EAST—Neeley, 140.
MIDDLESEX. NORTH—Hodgtns, 85.
MUSKOKA—Mahaffy. 907.
NIPISSING, EAST—Lamarche, 40.
NTPIRRING, WEST—Aubin, 400.
N'ORFOLF. SOUTH—Pratt, 13. 
NORTHUMBERLAND, EAST— Wit- this remedy. 

loughby, 842.
ONTARIO, NORTH—Hoyle, 277;
ONTARIO. SOUTH—Calder, 150.
OXFORD. SOUTH—Sutherland, 2*7.
PARRY SOUND—Gaina, 375.
PERTH, NORTH—Torrance, 314.
PERTH, SOUTH—Montelth, 59.
PETERBORO. WEST—Bradburn. 1174.
RENFREW, NORTH—Dunlop, 1437.
RENFREW. SOUTH—MrGarry, 406.
SIMCOE CENTRE—Thompson, 658.
SIMCOE. WEST—Duff, 714.
STORMONT—Kerr. 37.
TORONTO. EAST—Dr. Pyne. 23i3.
TORONTO. NORTH—Beattie Nesbitt,

TORONTO. SOUTH—J. J. Foy. 3072.
TORONTO, WEST—Thomas Crawford,

1*
Washington, D.C., Feb. 10.—(Special.) 

—The senate's Implacable hostility to 
reciprocity has again been emphasised 
by Wednesday's proceedings with re
ference to the Hay-Bond treaty. They

ffllH US Ilf Of 11 a H. FUDGER, 
President.

J. WOOD,
Saturday 

February U
Clarke, 317. Store Closes Belly it 5.30 ;

We’re hand-in-hand 
with the weather 
man to-day—he 
drops, the mercury 
—we drop the 
prices—

Any Lndy Cne Do It »t Home—Cotte 
nothin* to Try. %Secretary. -

I The-•Wfff Wm. Reid Arrested for Offence of
Last Summer—Diphtheria j

at Carlton St. School.

not alone sound the doom of that con
vention, as is generally believed, but 
demonstrate the domination of high 
protection views ip. that body. Those 
proceedings are also regarded as de
monstrating the very great difficulties 
with which efforts to revise or lower 
the tariff duties will be attended.

The revival of \the Hay-Bond treaty 
for ratification was generally looked 

first skirmish In behalf of

IP

Three “Best” Rooms v

IN v • • a - rs'If a
m 1,.T«r:vu:s

caught fire from an overheated «toreé
1.45 p.m. to-day aud damage to the extent
of 050 was doue. ,The cost of the building to be erected 
by the new abattoir company here wW ; 
♦100,000, not «300,000, as stated Ip error,
and tbecost of water to be *W>M <«• j* 

$400 per year for tnree 
for two year* and at

How to furnish them at the least cost, consisUnt 
with good taste.pjFURLAND |p§ TLé ,n ofupon as a

Canadian reciprocity. Any agreement 
to lower tariff duties would be herald
ed as an entering wedge for tariff re
vision. But with some of the strong
est protectionist senators favoring the 
reciprocity treaty as Amended, the 
senate altered it so materially as to 
destroy almost every prospect of ratl- 

A new tasteless; discovery which can flcatlon. 
he given in tea, coffee or food. Heart- , The oniy aggressive advocates the 
lly endorsed by W.C.T.U. and all temp- treaty has on the Republican side have 
erance workers. It does Its work so become disheartened. It was stated to- 
silently and surely that while the de- by frlends of the treaty that in
voted wife, sister or daughter looks on, of the amendments made by the
the drunkard is reclaimed even against senate ln executive session on Wednes- 
his will and without his knowledge. . they wjn not attempt to secure 
Send y*ur name and address to Dr. J. ratification of the treaty unless the 
W. Haines, 3552 Glenn Building, an- senate-„ action is rescinded. The rea- 
cinnati. O., and he will mail a trial son given for this statement 1» that the 
package of Golden Specific free, to show amendment» by the senate are so one- 
how easily it is to cure drunkards with slded and so much lu favor of the

United States that there is.no hope of 
their acceptance by Premier Bond to 

of these two officers, and core le taken whom the treaty mu®t be _eubmltted 
that neither ln telegrams nor letters from before being approved by Great Ba
the front is their presence at any partlcu- tain's representative, 
lur |H>iut referred to.

Like more of

•t—-■ atfim1
To help this fur sale 

along we have added a 
list of garments for 
and women which are of 
exceptional value, even at 
the usual rate, but at 
these bargain prices they 
are positive snaps, 
show rooms remain open 
until 10 o'clock to-night :

We go up and 
down the line 
every day pick
ing out the odd 
garments and 
small lots—see
ing where we 
may pare down 
the prices alittle 
more— because 
we know the 
prices must be 
very tempting 
to induce you to 

invest when it comes to this time 
in the fur season—it’sa wonder how 
the demand keeps up though— 
and why not with specials like 
these — ?

1

waa the intr
various pari 
muth will b

end -.Prof, i 
Ludwig will 
don and Pn

<zA Family Restored to Happiness by 
the Orest Haines Ours for 

the Liquor Habit.men 6will beconcern
years, $300 per year 
coat thereafter.

The salaries of all town official! and em
ployes will be considered at a special meet
ing of the executive committee on Thurs
day evening next.

A farmer's hired man
walked Into Magistrate Ellis' court 

morning aud wanted Judgment 
balance of wages claimed 

He hired to the fanner 
montn, and worked seven 

lue magistrate

A

3 m/A 7
from out Scarboro

way
here this 
for $5#, beiug 
to be due him. 
for *20 per
mouths, .receiving f»- .
thought the $12 per month received by him, 
in audition to board, was a Dont as 
he was worth,but recommended him to take 
the case into the division court.

Mrs Joues, mother of Mrs. (Kev.) George 
C. Pidgeou, died at Montreal this morn-
'“uaybonld Bros, have sold their butcher 
business ou West Dundas-street to William 
Fennell at « good price. Mr. Fennell will 
take possession ou Feb. 20, and the Messrs. 
Raybould will leave for the Northwest at
""'J'be pupils In Principal Jewgtt's room, 
in Carltou Public School, accompanied the 
latter on a pleasant sleigh ride out Weston 
way to-night. Returning, refreshments 
were served in the kindergarten room.

' Carlton school was closed and thoroly 
fumigated this afternoon, as a result of 

of diphtheria, one of the pupils, 
stricken with the di

etThe ft to I
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38 Fine Aetracban Jackets,all sixes 
western sable collars and lapels, 
large sleeves, best quality farmer 
satin timings, $50, for .

sian Lamb* Jackets, flee curl, 25
......«eï long, black satin linings.
34 and 36 only, $65, 42.50
for.......................................
10 only Astrachan Jackets, 24 ln. 
long, farmers' satin tin- ve fiy
ing. $35, for.................... ^
g Wombat Coats for men. small 
sixes, regular $22.50,
for .........................................-
e-Coon Skin Jackets, for 25.00 
ladle*, small sixes............
7 Wool Seal Jackets, re- 30.00
(Mar $40, for..........  •••
1$ Coon Coats, for men, AR QO 
all sixes, $66, for.............. -

|

* ‘hem
&

CV;his countrymen, the gen- at Sea.
^ntSfiity Z ",he0tie.rIU^e4,ld.e a Statistician, find that something like M00

l,r.LUfhâ^m^,.eKdUrnj8ap^seai,rïo
fall back for some distance.- This brought
the spot where the chief of staff was at ,n Wonderful Japes,
breakfast under fire from the enemy, the There Is said to be no real destitution ln

.■KKE’S'ïSyrsu sksLSSxasrs» - -
- there ia some danger, 6r that we ?fbnvo 
doubts. It is much better to remain, and 
he went calmly on with his breakfast, not 
even troubling to get up to look at tne 
progress of the attack. This example filled 
the troops with fresh courage, aud they 
speedily repulsed the Russians.
of “age B butlrexeStS? weUp^eJ. A great deal depends on the ^.int of
and fs'full of vigor and ap alert as a boy. view. A good temperance woman .
His face wears always the smiling look uiv Iedj in a very peculiar way, to revise 
tier which every Japanese hides his real he. somewhat harsh Judgment Of the' 
feelings, whether of ®?t. poor devil who cannot resist hts cups,

Ld she now the more charitable.

In veneration ln Japan, where he ia regard- She writes . . ,ed as the man who has done most to en- "For many years I was,a great suf 
sure the Immense success that has hitherto i feir.r from asthma. Finally my health 

BRANT, SOUTH-Preston, 152. ; attended the arms of-bis country In the gQt „„ poor that I found I could not He
DRrLCKVILLE-G^hnmmj6n9. ' t^t'mî'iSveîm^ind hH others sîëpt. "l got so‘nervou” I could

u.a- îrTuettis.'sBSsg
Windaor. Feb. «7.50 «. «'W

ceptlon and hearty welcome which (!|SIr|Ct copper Is being used. i Very Choice Quality Persian I,amb HURON. EAST—Hfslop, 14- castiron law forbidding he, being a coffee «end Mmself t id
nonservatives friends and admirers had I --------- Jacket, best quality blended Hudson KENT, WBST-McCoig, 6». I Se nse erf any drug whatever in the me to pay no attention to their adv ice ,
Coneervatl ' . , Kin*. Bay sable collar, wide facings and deep KINGSTON—Pense. 20. treatment of headache could be enacted Coffee had such a charm for me that I
prepared for Dr. J. O. Reaume, minis | Palmer, farmer of King, leaves cuffs. 3S bust. 24 Inches 237 50 MIDDLESEX. WEST—G. W. Ross, 11*. . . ou|d remarks an in passing a restaurant and getting a |
ter of public works, upon his arrival hie estate to 1.1s sot,a Frederick, Albert sud long, was $275, for ... .^ «I.GU ^NCK-HarcOurt. 77. ^'ner ^e much le^miserv Whiff of the fragrance h could not resist

EH—
due at 10 o'clock, did not arrive until j North Toronto. ^ Extra Fine Persian Lamb Jacket. 0TTAWA-McDougall, 30 "headache powders" or other even less may do for, people to whom coffee s I
nearlv midnight. Dr. Reaume was , 'the campaign over tu- lo-al option bylaw Alaska sable collar, cuffs, and faring OXFORD. NORTH M , . harmful drug may dispute this asser- handful, but not for me coffee and 1
" y, . „ . „ „ her Of close Is very quiet. Neither party has yet start- to bottom of garment. 30 bust, 32 PEEL—Smith, 25. ... n the victims of some drug ha.b- will never part.
greeted, however, by a number of -lose (d ti, do ai|yt ^ t|) , fa f , , wa8 ?200, ICQ QQ pETERBORO. EAST-Anderson, 118. tion, .but the victim i t • heart, i "At last, however. I bought a package '
trends as he stepped from the tram, ,„l0 bylaw are preparing to hold a public fnT.....................  ........................IOU.UU PRESCOTT—Labrosse, 4. L.Lld hv abetanllid or antipyrln, has of Postum, although I was sure I could
and congratulations were in order for to t very F.ne B4sck S, Ik ^.-Length Cloak. PRINCE TOW AR^-D^urrie, ». bÆts’time mWdrinkU I prepared H a ^l dd
several minutes. At the Cl ora m, y< fh(> snolv 1t |U. „lde oI liu, track lo.k squirrel lined, best Alaska as- PORT ARTHUR wlll look at the matter from another *nd served Jtfgkterftakfast. WeH.bittr |
House to-morrow the public recepti vo,„.r,,nv. nnrt Foreman Bulmer says the ble eollar and lapels, was 1QQ.00 M A PTpLsmlth 150 point of view entirely, i 4* I was agalivst |t. I must say that,
will probably be held, at which it is ,.i)mpanv intends to prevent any trouble In $140. for .. ..............................,uu pAULT STE. MARIE Smith, 1W. "During the Spanish war numbers of never before had I tasted a. more de 1 ,

mad, that the B-ue ^fith^cak lock N^|-Thom^30. (m^ t^  ̂ |

opportunity of M ^ M for .. 65-00 WENTWORTH. SOUTK-Reed, 230. of thUun- ! had a  ̂Ire «or the old coffee My ,

success In his new high post ioperate on the side street, until long after i pine Brown Broadcloth Cloak, ltnpe- . try last winter an unusual number of health soon returned, the stnma a s
WASHINGTON, tile children jisve to be nt school, and it 1» rial lock squirrel lined. Canadian ben- IIPIMC fHIFF OF STAFF deaths occurred from failure of the appeared. I heAW tP aie p I a
H felt that at least a , lea.- track might he Y'e,.,hnwl collar, was *75. CO CQ JArAlNS LHICl VI 31/M I ? m(,8t the added strain. Altho a short time I gained twenty pounds in,
.. . , - made for the benefit, of the children, if it , ........................................Vfc.uv —------ have doubtless been at:weight.

N la Pennsylvania Ballroad.Acconut , „ot possible to do so for their parents, ' * TOU b8Te 8een the vice-chief of n^- 'k to weaken the hearts of the pres- "One day I handed my physician the
..iKurution of President ,wbo have to leave ear 1er In the awning. 1 FMI Lsngth 1^otbottc“ 'coMnr the général staff.*' said one of thq foreign K™e„erItlon there can be no question tablets he had prescribed for me. tell-

Hooeevelt. SÎ»^' 50-06 îhltTpTnt Influence has been tho ing him I had no use for them He|
.. a I timber of thrfr friend* were given an ................................................. ... W-vv outbreak at■ Ibe preseut jvar^^ you oavc , dl |mlnate u8e headache powders, stayed for dinner. When ! passed him

account ot the Inauguration of ,.r,JflVal,le sleigh ride on Wednesday night. seen the brain tJh??aUu“Jtïï^Ba ton In all cases of habitual headache re- his coffee cup he remarked I am glad,
sidènt Roosevelt on March 4, the The Party spent a portion of the evening ___ _ ^ ^ undoubtedly true that General Baron In a» a p^yslcla„ must, to see you were sensible enough not to j

'• ivnnsvlvania Railroad Company will at the residence of II. H. Ball on Merton- ^ K^ma Is the ablest officer In the *em« turr g P- 8 ]ted ,hat he ma.y let yourself be persuaded that coffee |
ieHnroyunda-ntrip tickets to Washington, street, b, ÏÏS!Sffiu,u“ M ^d^Tc.uL^'M dlseare in ! was harmful This is the best cup of j
March 2. 3 and 4, good for return pas- m,t(f.rIal rto|jver^j fnr th«‘ ero--tlen of an- the present in Manchuria and Korea was fhe ear8t nose. stomach, or other move coffee I ever he . • fo i
sage until March 8. Inclusive, from Har dw,mng n„ Bal'lolrtn-t. Davlsvliie. devised by bis subtle slid "active brain, lu d,atant organa—and remove it If pos- ; trouble Is so few people know how to
rlsburg. Pittsburg. Oil City. Erie. Buf- At th(. r,.gulnr meeting of L O.L. 266 cn appearance Baron Hodama I* more western ^ But the separate attacks of head-, make good coffee. When be got Ms :

............................................................... .... ............................. — ,.u ,u. ..." .n. ». a.~
e*... «vr«*h * •"""=■ — ,WHOlE ditched. 's i-rrs 5 sur »■»*««» w,

Washington on or before March 8 and , Norway. ïinULU ______ _ per French officer. The shape of hla head marked t,y throbbing, and made worse Postum Company. Battle Creek, Mich.
payment of fee of *1 will secureexten- 0„, of the most enjoyable-functions ever K,-„nc „f passengers 400 very- closely resembles that of Earl Boh- fcv etooping or lying down, a cold towel _ in ea,fb Package for the famous
sion of return limit to leave; Washington j,0|A ,n xorwnv -vas that tendered to the Narrov . . erts, and the expression of the face, with - bag applied to the head, a little book, The Road to \\ ellville.
on or before March 18. For specific Tom.g Conservative workers at the Wood- 'er.1. »*•- the^^oombiimd look^of kindlIne,br>»' .^t-^ater bag to the spine, a mustard
r.,(PB ollfi fyii information apply to ruff House last night hy President Snni —-------  r m>ss, recalls that of. the* late commander- no • r » . nerk or to, Wilso.ey "J. F. Hynes and Joe Tomaeou. The Medicine Hat, N.W-T., Feb. 10-No. in-chitl in South Africa. Baron Kodama plaster to the b;ck cf neck or to
ticket agents.____________ majority rolled up for Alex. McCowan in , th , transcontinenta' ex- Joined the army aa second llcuteuaut In the the inner side of the thighs, or a hot

1 Kiib-dlvu-lon No. 1. Norwav. was 151. the !• the westbound ttanscont year 1872, and earned phenomemilly rap hi mustard foot-bath—one or more—will
largest .eeovded In East York. The social1 press of the Canadian Pacific Railway, , promotion. Before the close of the year la often give relief when many drugs fail.

The latest Paris toy is a terra cot,a came In the nature of a reunion of. h conductor Burton, was j which he was gaxetted he became full lieu yn the' anemic form of headache,
head, on the top of which, and in the ,llo wo. Sers. Host Lavender spared, no LnalB . , , ni„ht. tenant, and In less than three years he marked by pai|or, in which the pain is
place In which the eyebrows should be. effort tr. -ater to the wants of the eompnny. uitcbeo 40 miles eas. of here last S I had attained the rank of major. In 1880 Blade léM severe by lying down, mass- 
ore furrows. A packet of fine grass and thi results were quite satisfactory. Th_ entire train left the track with he was gaxetted Meut.-colonel; he became ma',. . . th. -mnliratlnn of
are furrows- a packet or * Seule, I around the festive board wen: ,J „n n7 the engine full colonel lu 18S1, mnjor-gciieral in 18Er.', | age of the head or the application or
seeds is sold wVh thf hed"- Chairman Sam Wilson. John McGregor, theexcepton °tthe broken and full general In July. 1904. It was as | warm cloths to the head and face wifi
is well wetted and the seed is put k.C.. l.othar Reinhardt. Alex. McCowan, Ihe accident was caused by a D administrator and strategist that Boron I often be found grateful; and a head-
the furrows. In a few days a fine crop James Brown. <*. T. Lyon. C'npt. Wall. L. ; rail. , Kodama lias earned the high position that ache due to overuse of the eyes or eye
of green hair and eyebrows is produced, j. Cosgrove, R. A. Boll. R. A. Mo Drum Id, j The injuries received by tne pas- Qe Uo|,]S tûv Japanese army. lie has strain will usually, if taken at the mo*
to the great delight of all beholders. , Joe Booth, A. Johnston, It. Guthrie, A- sengers were so slight,that it was un- eever held a command In the held, but he ' nt 0f the first warning, be. arrested

‘ ' Medal the Tie Man. !!&^an».5. t^XtaM l5i T^ ^ ^
on behalf of the faculty the dean «?-. tuof t^ hmcMent from ^ ^ ’

yesterday requested the O.C.P. council Tobn jr K Holman B. Uudi;mn, Medicine Hat with d ,-urs wlUch enabled him to exercise the
to provide a medal for P. J. Kenned*. v r0„noly. W. Hobson. .T. Powell. Robbie, Tne accident occurred only 400 yards gn?ategt effect on the organization and dls-
Who tied In points the winner of the Burns and Harry Pulton. After lunehyun j-rom a bridge. eipline of the hijid fom?s of Japan was that
chemistry medal at the May examina- brief addresses were given by Alex. ; Qne 0f the baggage cars was com- 0f under-secretary of state for war and 
tion- The request was granted. Vo?vlLn- i’ Tn.n- Üm1, Roii- pletely -overturned, but the passenger war minister, positions which he occupied

-1 Mr'qeri ^e utme» civ coaches rjjnjhMl on their truck
H^ier^hirar1 a special, ,nd8a new l« the whole counry there was no one who

mill to Mr. McCowan was greeted with train made up here to carry them on
out to the coast.

Bus
Inch 1 Black Brocade Satin Cloak.full length, 

lock squirrel lined, mink shawl collar, 
silk ornaments, was $100, cn HO 
for............................................  _ OU. UU

1 China Mink Automobile Coat, finest 
brocade satin lining, pearl buttons, 38 
bust and 50 inches long, one nil 
was $300, for ..........................C£0- UU
1 Very Fine Moire Lamb Saeque, with 
blended Hudson Bay sable collar, cuffs 
and large lapels, brocade satin linings, 
38 bust and 40 Inches long, Q1"7 cn 
was $400, for...........................Olf.OU

1 Blue Back Seal Automobile Cloak, 
Canadian beaver shawl collar, brown 
satin lined. 36 bust, 44 ln. an on 
long, was $75, for...................OU.UU

the w«W 
nor.

j ’Chancellor 
W sotted that 

mated In th

ti;.:}?

1^ I

18-00 to

He
within

r*,a case
Cora Lang, being
"ÎSt August a watch was stolen from 
Henry Stoneman, an employe of the Gur
ney Foundry Company, here. This after
noon Deputv Chief of Police Fllntoff ar
rested William Itcld at 65 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, and found the missing 
watdh ln ble possession. Reid, who Is 17 
year of age, will come up on Tuesday morn-

: c.3223.
VICTORIA. EAST—Carnegie, 1081. 
VICTORIA. WEST—FOX. 134. 
WATERLOO, NORTH—Lackner,. 361. 
WATERLOO. SOUTH—Patttson, 443. 
WELLAND—Fraser. 290. 
WELLINGTON, SOUTH - Downey, 282. 
WELLINGTON. EAST—Craig, 172. 
WELLINGTON. WEST—Tucker, 224. 
YORK. EAST-McCowan 427.
YORK. NORTH—Lennox, 268.
YORK, WEST—St. John, 1448.

v:A FALLOW FABLING. *N2»- in tlf3

Why She Felt Lenient Towards the 
Drunker d#

^ Vitrsity. ex 
testify. U<

T,

The W. 4 0. DINEEN CO.,
LIMITED

DM. Y0NGE AND TEMPERANCE ST8.. 
TORONTO

1 Black .Broadcloth and Broadtail 
Cloak, lock squirrel lined, 38 bust PRrf. McGi 

h, would •Bedroom, Dining-Room and Parlorv-are not they 
the three rooms you must have nicely furnished ? _

Now, how much do you want to spend ? lhat» 
the question. No more than you can help will be the
probable answer.

Suppose you thought to spend $100. Very good. Ij 
You have two ways of doing better than you thought. 
You may either save about $25 of that sum and put it H 
back in the bank for a rainy day, or you may buy 25 
>er cent, better furniture than you expected.

How ? Simply by taking advantage of our rebru-1| 
ary Furniture Sale Monday.

Quite worth the while when you 
spring suit $25 would buy, isn’t it?
23.50 10-Plece Bedroom Outllt 42.00 6-Plece Solid Oak Moln-

Room Set. 33.90

and 48 inches long, was 1Q7 Efi 
$250, for............. ................ IOf.auing.At the Inaugural meeting of the collegi

ate institute board the board's banking ac
count was ordered to he transferred to the 
Bank of British North America by unani
mous vote. The transfer bus not yet ac
tually taken place, and at Monday night s 
meeting of the board the chairman will be 
asked to explain wb.v he has not carried 
out the wishes of the board.

M.
1 Mole Sacque, inlaid ermine collar, 
lapels and cuffs, very newest style, 40 
bust and 27 Inches long, 
was $250, for............  ...

was appear! 
Hi was no 
deuce.

LIBERALS.190.00
1 Leopard Cat Automobile Coat, beaver 
satin lined, natural otter collar, lapels 
and cuffs,, bust .18, length 50 Qf| fill 
Inches, was $125, for...........

OR. REAUME CAME LATE. Mmmr
The chan 

spectators ; 
nesses. W. 
both contei 
signaled th 
prepared to

Bnhednled Reception Postponed Till 
of Delnyed Trnln.To-Day Became

i
wire repree 

■ plied in the
think of the || * suggested ti

the hands 
I', to secure ail 

dence. The 
f -ness to do i 

asked If he 
.. ever to Mr. 

Acting Ri 
request of t 
mal docum 
with the" ca 
In* the awa 
ship, and tl 
regard to ti 
1904. The i 
guiding thi 
protesting » 
spite the pc 
bad decided 
factory.

lor 18.39
Bedroom Suite, ten pieces, m hard- Solid Oak Sideboard, 50 In. wide, 

wood, golden oak and mahogany shaped top and drawer fronts, lain 
finish, dresser with three drawers, bevel plate mirror, extension till* 
bevel plate mirror,washstand 24Jjx g ft. long, five turned post leg*, five 
wide, bedstead 4 ft. 2 in. wide. flfftM ^||d oak chalr*. saddle shaped 
with spring and mattress, one pair 

one rocking wood seats, one arm chair, regular 
price *42. February sale OQ QQ 
price, Monday........................ ÿ* j

72.50 Quarter-cut Oak Dlnlm* 
32.50 10-Pleoe Solid Oak Bed* Room Set, 8-plece, 1er 5,M0’;

room Outfit for 25.97 sideboard, in quarter-cut oak, fM.
Bedroom Suite, solid oak, golden den polish finish, 52 ln. wjde, *W*0, 

finish, dresser with shaped top, three shaped drawer fronts, 20*40 In/ Bn> 
large drawers. 20x24 In. bevel plate j tlsh bevel plate shaped mirror, to- 
mirror, combination w-ashstand,large tension table. 44 In. wide, extent 
bedstead, double woven wire spring I ? ft ,ong flve turned post legs, five ||

chairs and one arm chair, beg fl 
‘framed seats, solid leather uphol* 11 
.stered. regular price $72.60, Febru- 41

Mon;. .57-4011

plllowsi one chair, 
chair and one table, ten pieces c 
plete, regular price *23.60, IQ 
February sale price Monday,v’

REDl'C'ED HATE* TO
Mr. I

The absen 
c.'isloned tfc 
muth said tl 

V lions Mr. B 
; vital to the 

Chief Just 
tier would 
and the eh
statement t
be a great 
fine, and a 
in vest Igatlo 

Mr. Hellii 
would be si 

| cut the que 
! submit thel 
\ and having 

v rlting, un 
fornla law-.

The clutiVi 
sire lhat a 
would com 
slon adjoui 

[ 10a.m.
-Among tl 

I were : Free 
Ran. Prof. 8 

I Prof. Frasi 
Curdy. Deo 

I King and 
senate or t

and mixed mattress, one chair, cne 
rocking chair and one oak table, one 
pair pillows, regular price OK Q“7 
$32.50, February sale price.. v *

ary sale price, 
day ..........................47.90 f0-Plece Bedroom Outfit 

for 37.47 32.75 5-Plece Parlor Outfit, j 
26.90 ISolid Oak Dresser, golden finish; 

40 In. wide, shaped top, large bevel
plate mirror, combination wash- Fancy Carved Three-piece Mahog 
stand, massive design, iron bed- , any Polish Set, upholstered In 
stead, high head, rounded corners. ' h,.lght r|ch shades of silk tapestries, 
brass trimmings, 4 ft. 6 ln. wide. ‘ d colors, with cobbler shaped
triple woven wire spring, sea grass assorlru c
and white cotton mattress, sateen seat arm chair a.nd small fancy 
coverings, obo pair good feather pil-' parlor table, regular price 132.75. 
lows, one solid oak chair, one cob- February sale price. Mon- Ofi 90
bier seat arm rocking chair, one oak day ....................... ..................... . *
cable. regular 
Febrirary sale 
Monday ................

MONEYA Cartons T".v-

110 to (800 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

price $47.90. . „
* price. 37.47 41.50 7-Plece Parlor Outfit,

32.27
59.00 5-Piece Bedroom Suite, 

44.50
Solid Oak, golden finish or birch

TlParlor Suite, five piece*, mahog- 
finish frames, silk tapestry Up*

"-at
The trofiti 

nrises out 
students o 
hlbltlon Bel 
'W6 and lj 
two 1st tern 
writer call 
accused Px 

- "rl.ennan 
the award

KELLER & CO., any
bolstered, spring, seats and back*. D 

mahogany polish finish Dresser . buttoned tufted bands, parlor 
and Stand, large British bevel plate log arm chair, solid leather op e 
mirror, enamel bedstead. In white seat, table 24x2J in. top. fancy tum
or fancy colors, with all braR: fill- ed legs, regular price $41.5*. Fehrm 
Ings, brass husk pillar ornaments, ary sale price, Mon- jy / j
head 5 ft. 8 in. high. 4 ft. 6 in. wide, ' day ............
triple woven wire spring and com
bination fibre and felt mattress, 
regular price $59. Febru
ary sale price. Monday ....

4<«4 Yen go St. (First Floor). 
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A CAPRICIOUS DISEASE
Green Sickness, So Common in Young Girls, 

is a Most Peculiar Ailment.
Stoesael Arrives nt Aden.

Aden, Arabia. Feb. 10..- The French 
Australian- from Japan

SChlorosis is characterized by a state !
possessed the same capacity for moulding of melancholy and disposition to lan- 
aud forging the weapon which Japan way guor and inactivity; the patient be- 
pcellaring In enable her to assert her post comes silent and gloomy, sheds tears 
tion In the cast. At the close of Ills scr without cause; the countenance be- 
Vice III these capacities. Baron Kodama lie- „ „reenl-h tint theearn,- vtoe-chlcf of the genera! staff, a post come® tno ann The ores? 1
tion of equal, or eexn greater, importance. ey*a and dull. The great
In bis new office lie had to.prepare and. ar- causai of Chlorosis is a denciency' oi i 
•range in detail Ihe work which the army iron and red globules In the blood. The : 
that he bad done so much to perfect would j treatment, therefore, must be directed 
be called upon to perform. In nearly all the to both these conditions.
Offices lie has held Huron Kodama has had | Building up the blood from weakness 
êra^FHd M^sl.a'roro.ns8 nnlef V® y*V 11* best accomplished with Ferrozcne. 
iS-S? T?£' ^r?se,,lïïmC; “mTt i which contains a concentrated fo,7n ot 
field-marshal, who may be described as of I *ron that is at once taken up by the 
the older tvpr of Japanese officers, belongs j system. The blood undergoes a rapid 
to one of the highest and most ancient fain- change, becomes nutritious and rich ln 
files ill the island kingdom, and holds his ; red globules. The effect of Ferrozone 
groat position to the entire acceptability 1s quickly seen ln red cheeks, clear 
of the Japanese people. But it In no way ! healthy skin, bettér appetite and gen-
Hon to8sîv0Utbat lt,<" toil's fvn 7PutH’ eral improvement of health. For chlo-
teiinnt rather than to himself' that" Taroni rosls Ferrozone ls th® ide®’ reipedy- 
looks for assistance in the mighty stru-gle To Prove how beneficially Ferrozone 
that she Is now waging. “* acts we quote the following letter from

Baron Kodama. when ot the war denort Mrs. Louis Descent of Stirling. Ont.; 
V., . a m,’ut iu Tokl°' works in an almost bare “My daughter's health began to fail

• Siberia Boom ing. room on the second floor of the building and I immediately consulted our doctor.
It is doubtless true that Siberia is sure . that stands overlooking the imperial pal- who pronounced her trouble Chlorosis, 

to go on developing Its agricultural re- ace moat. _ 7 he visitor when he enters Is iitnia me it was a case reouirinsr souraes. Streams of colonists are pouring] surprised to And that there is a complete .* .1,™./., Z wo =h!d
into its best plates from nil parts of the absence of what one might call the para- treatment, so wm on th s \ ea, d -
empire, particularly from the-west. Hun phernalia of office. There Is a plain square ed by bts prescriptions. But they fail- 
dretls of homes arc l>eing built on the wooden table and three chairs, one of ed to benefit in the slightest, and Janet 
banks of its fifty rivers. which Is occupied by the general. A few became so listless and weak that I was

-------------------------------?r,e?ts 01 .paper and a pencil lie on the obliged to take her out of school.
From «lie Bast, of Coarse. ■ JJ "'“,l <lt J*'8. efi>°"- is a man i -j heard Ferrozone was a wonderful

Wm. .1. Tyndall, congressman elect from “aldh ®SScm t-o^cle th^enti?# Im™ blood builder and reconstructor, and
the Fourteenth Missouri district. Is lejK.rt ; isUl|l]g or ,he Jhere tht great induced Janet to try It. She soon dis
ert to have to look over l>lan of campaign against Russia ?w!îs covered its stimulating and appetizing

Xl'mro fe bi to w^k fw the next! tbous!,t out and a‘'' aiiged. There is no qualities, so we bought a supply at 
the city Where he Is to oi k for the next lml,osing array of books of reference, no Parker’s drug store.
two years. hnnill s of official-looking documents or “After my daughter had taken Fer-

eorrespondelice, no litter of maps or pa- Lr | f-w weeks she was a new
p.rs; Just a few sheets of clean notepnper. r?7,onV0r a.‘e^ w’ llnr
u pencil, and behind the table the keen i Strl- She gamed steadily in w eight, her

ral g-h ,1_The drug ?mlllua ,ace of the man upon whom. In the ; color game back, and before very long
Santa Monica, cal..pen. n. ine qrug busy days preceding the outbreak of war i she was strong enough to take up 

trade here are having such enormous laj. the heaviest burden In Japan, yet who! school again. To-day she is as vigor-
demand for "Catarrhozone they find \ seemed to have ample time at his disposal i ml. and healthv as any girl in the
difficulty in keeping it in stock. Won- j to receive every one who cared to call up-j .,1 Ferrozône saved our Janet's
derful cures are effected almost daily. ; on him at the war office. Here he worked linage lon« a re crate,omul -* day after day. organizing exery delà I and llfe and our recommendations are grate-

perfect lag the scheme that was to surprise fully given."
tne world when Japan set her forces In v8 remedy could more effectually 
“iot,c,h.M^rR s!t* cure chlorosis, poor appetite, nervous-
pletlng the arrangements for the war on ne8S an^ weakness than Ferrozone. It 

ivi.1 enable Japan to carry ensures strong, vigorous womanhood 
or. the vouti ct for three years If necees- and a healthy condition of body and 

hi'v,he!i'l.wlLea a‘‘ wa* ready, and hie mind. Prepared in the form of a cho- 
commandcMn'ehlef J‘tïe 'J^mne^f^ee co,ate coated tablet and sold only in 
tn Manchuria. Baron Kodama MT the'^ere 500 boxes, or six boxes for *2.50, at all 
room In Toklo and accompanied him as dealers or by mail from N. C. Poison 
chief of the staff. The greatest secrecy & Co.. Hartford, Conn.. U.S.A., or Klng- 
is always observed as to the whereabouts «ton. Ont.

/-■Y, 70.00 7-Piece Parlor Outfit, 
55.00

25.00 8-PiecfeDining-Room Set. sJrh^carvJ'Sog.'r.yp”»
19.15 finish. Sofh. Arm Chair, Arm Rock-

Sideboard. In hardwood, golden ' Ing Chair, and two Reeep'lon Chslflt 
oak finish, large linen and two small upholstered In silk tapestry, l»r** 
drawers, bevel plate mtrrpr. table ' Ri*p rocking chair with shaped to 
extending 6 ft. long, six high back seat and fancy table regular pn 
dining chairs, regular price *25. 1 370, February sale price. yg.UU 
February sale price. Mon- IQ 1R Monday ................................. .
day ..................................... 82.50 7-Piece Parlor 0o«M,

69.00
Heavy Make Mahogany 

and Polished Frames, flve pieces,up
holstered In best quality silk t*P* 
estry, buttoned back, spring *d$* 
seats, heavy carved oak r°ckln* 
chair and large size parlor b™ ’ 
regular price $S2.5*. Febru- 39.00
ary sale price. Monday ... v

\ /
wim

44 50line steamer IA. _
via Shanghai and Colombo, with Lpo- 

—Stoessel and his party on board. 
arm^4 here to-day.

net
vheerS, i

mMaguire May Evade Trial,
In view of the action of the .court of 

: appeal in the Gray, GlanellLfind Lax- 
ton cases, against whom^the indict 

“taking, opening or other- 
,,’ilVi I hr. ballots. It

Wood bridge.
B'oort bridge. Feb. 1". A pleasant anil 

su. rrssfnl social was held at the residence 
of George Elliott to-night.

The Scarlet Chapter 
will he opened on Tiiesday evi-ulnc next.

II Kurt7. v .• . — • - 4 -
Assn.. N.wZT., Is the guest of G. L. Brown- wou|d appear
ridge. «1-1; brlH,,.k,«f Calgnrv prosecution of George Maguire a new

lFcks Bros.- grist mill at Vine (note kn0w.W K hands, the purchaser being
who will take possession on

!,v
After «f Quarter of a C'entary.

James Stoddart. for over twenty-five 
ihe Tornntewpostal service, and

car-
of L.O.L. No. 28 ton cases,

______ ment was , ,, .
I'.l'.u. inspector nt X\eylnirii, wise intirfering with the ballots,

that if there is to be a

years ip .....
al present superintendent of letter 
Tiers, and who is now on sick leave, Will 
shortly retire from the service.

i
.TroorfAl y of 1 Storm.

Warkworth Journal : In one case of ' 
sickness in V. Andre's family, at the : 
time of the storm last week, he found 
It to be impossible to get the doctor, 
end the sick child died.

has ilinuged 
John N'icol, 
March 1.

Robert 
sueMon

32.50 8-Piece Dining-Room Set, 
25.95

Area of Fnrminaf Land.
It Is estimated that the total area for 

farming puri‘V8vs iu the V u I ted States is 
84l.uuu.oow aervH, an area larger than l*«ng- 
lamk Scvtluml, Ireland: Wales, France, 
Germany. Austria, Spain. Japan and the 
Transvaal: There are 14,439.000 persons en- 

I in agricultural pureults. while all 
7>ther Industries employ hut 18.845,000.

VeneeredDouglas has been appointed 
of Woodbrlilge for the present yeai.

Train.
Sideboard, ln hardwcod. golden 

oak finish, shaped top and drawer 
fronts. 16x28 In. bevel plate mirror, 
extension table with five masslv- 
turned post legs, five chairs, high 
back, shaped seats, one large arm 
chair, regular price *32.50. OK QK 
February sale price ....... .. ,.6-v'vu

The Throe American.
A cowcsitondent of the LoihIod Times 

rrills attention ti> the fact that William 
Pitt ««1*1- "America. Canada and Louisi
ana are the three countries on the conti
nent of North America.**

Faute*! European
fastost train In Europe Is run hr 

.'bf. ilete. BnthiiKL and Edinburgh. 
Scot hind The distance is 230 miles and Is 
covered In four hours and nineteen m u 
utes-un averabe of nearly a mile a min- 
tltc.An interesting and helpful. mooting for 

n en will l>e»In-Id at ih‘ -W»st Assoi'latlmi 
Hall, coiner «Jneen and 1 wwervourt-rond* 
to mrmiw afternoon :it 4 o"ff»vk. Rev. IT. 
A. MaePherson will speak and 'ionaltl isin- 
den will slug. All men wel«*om«*.

Thi> '• pulpit of I51ni-Ktr*M't M'-thodlst 
f liuveh will he oe.Mjpled to-morrow 1>y llev. 
Thomas E Bartley nt 11 a.m. and llev. R. 
8. L. Large, BA.. B.D.. at 7 p.m. There 
will he a reception servi»* * in the evening. 
W. M VHnderwnter will sing at th< n orn- 
Ing service and Miss liertlwi Kerr and the 
iji.'iirtct .ot the evening service.

Volcanic lelandu.
Since the beginning of the Inst century uo 

tower than fifty-two volcanic islands have 
risen out of the sea. Nineteen have disap
peared aud ten are now inhnhttnted,

Wild Beast and Cattle.
The number of cattle reported as de

stroyed by wild beasts iu India, last year 
«exceeded 86,000.

Shoe Clerk-" Ye., W*i- 
•m, we find that of «11 «• 
shoe polishes,' nothing »P* 
proaches ,

2 in 1
Q

II 1

f “The-Shop for Keen Prives.” g

I Discriminating Dressers I
I Recognize the touch of quality in all our ^oods. They also re- I 
I cognize the exclusiveness of our high-class tailoring.

BUSINESS SUITS, SPECIAL, $22 6)J
tm in giving satisfaction to our

customers."
Lady—" I'm glad to bear 

it. I have a box of one of 
the so-called ‘just as good 
as 2 in 1 polishes,” »od « 
is no good. It!» * plessur* 
to deal with » bouse tbit

raflAkirW 21 von w;*nc bov’ow 
nilflnr I money on household yoxls 
111 U H ■■ ■ pianos, organs, horses a.vi 

wagom5, cull itnd *00 ui. Wo 
will advance you any 
Hem $10 up same da 
•ppjy foi U. Money es» ne 
paid in lull at any time, or ia 
»ix or iwclvo monthly pay
ments to sUxl borrower. We 
have »n entirely new plan >.* 
HiidipR. Call 
uim*. Phene—Mato 4333»

FROM THE GOLDEN STATE.

m Iainomn*. 
7 m youTO

X.Mr. A. H- Calkin* says: "If anything 
will cure bronchitis and catarrh I am 
sure Catarrhozone will; it soothes the 
membranes of the lungs, throat and 
nasal passages, relieves quickly and 
always cures the most stubborn vases." 
The people of many nations use Ca

no equal for 
months' treatment

LOAN and got ea;
\

sells what you went.”
Shoe Clerk—"Well, madam, I would be very 

substitutes, for ‘ 2 in 1 ’ is the best shoe polish made."
pi„.b and Tan—10 and 25 cent boxes and 15 cent collapsible te 

At all dealers. _______ — ,

9 foolish to try tol_ W. R. NcNIUGHT & CO.tarrhoxone, which has 
thoro cures; two 
guaranteed to permanently cure costs 
one dollar: the sample size costs 
twenty-five cents at all dealers In medi- 

Get Catarrhozone to-day.

LOANS.
Room lO, Lewder Baildln*, 

* KING STREET WEST
—4 ....77 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO

cine.

i
. :

S'
#

DON’T LOSE SIGHT
' of the fact that we are expert 

opticians, and that you are at 
liberty to call any time and 
have your eyes examined. We 
will tell you frankly if

GLASSES ARE NEEDED.
We never recommend them if 
they are not required. We 
have all styles, rimlee* and 
rimmed.

REfRACTINC 
» OPTICIAN.

11 KIKO ST.. WEST.

F. E. LUKE

* >
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